Background {#Sec1}
==========

The psychosocial and behavioral outcomes of people living with HIV (PLWH) have been widely studied, and associated factors are well known. However, no study to date has simultaneously investigated the influence which both age and human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) diagnosis-related cohort effects may have on these outcomes, specifically because of the methodological difficulties arising from their linear dependency. Disentangling these two influences from one another is important in order to understand whether psychosocial and behavioral outcomes of PLWH are processes driven by individual-related characteristics such as age, and/or by contextual-related aspects. However, this is methodologically challenging for several reasons: i) the complex composition of the population of PLWH in terms of age and year of diagnosis, ii) the complex evolution of HIV care, which has seen improvements in diagnosis, treatment and health care programs lead to HIV becoming a chronic disease, and iii) the relationship between the timing of these improvements and aging. More specifically, unlike their younger HIV counterparts, some of today's older patients were diagnosed and treated before the advent of highly active antiretroviral therapy (HAART) with serious negative consequences on their health-related quality of life due to the toxicity of older drugs such as stavudine, zidovudine and nevirapine \[[@CR1]\]. In addition, aging with HIV is not only related to clinical aspects such as antiretroviral-related side effects, comorbidities and pain, but also to stigma \[[@CR2], [@CR3]\]. Furthermore, mental and physical health may be affected by the isolation of PLWH and the consequent difficulties they encounter with regard to HIV disclosure, especially for older people \[[@CR4], [@CR5]\]. In this study, we argue that variations in psychosocial and behavioral outcomes among PLWH can be attributed not only to individual differences but also to the different clinical and social contexts which they were confronted with at the time of HIV diagnosis, represented by diagnosis-specific cohort effects.

While studies on psychosocial and behavioral outcomes among PLWH often focus on the relationship between age and outcomes, to date the question of diagnosis-specific cohort effects has only been studied indirectly, by specifying a variable accounting for the time elapsed since HIV diagnosis. No study has ever simultaneously explored the influence of both of these factors in the same model. In terms of patient's age, existing literature has suggested a modest or null effect on quality of life (irrespective of the instrument used HAT-HRQL, WHOQOL, SF-36 or SF-12) \[[@CR6]--[@CR10]\]. However, contrasting results have been found regarding its effect on disclosure, with one study indicating a relatively higher probability of disclosure in older PLWH \[[@CR11]\], while another reported a significant effect in bivariate analysis which was no longer significant in multivariate analysis \[[@CR12]\]. In studies using a more detailed definition of disclosure -- one where the degree of disclosure was specified (i.e., broad, selective or no disclosure) \[[@CR13], [@CR14]\], and another where the persons to whom participants disclosed were specified (i.e., partner, family, friend, colleague, etc.) \[[@CR9]\] -- no effect of age on disclosure was observed. In terms of diagnosis-specific cohort effects on disclosure, no study to date has yet addressed this relationship, although there is evidence suggesting that the time elapsed since HIV diagnosis is positively related to disclosure \[[@CR15]\], implying that patients in newer cohorts are less likely to disclose their HIV status.

In France, quality of life (QoL) analyses in the cross-sectional study ANRS-VESPA1 (2003) noted that older PLWH were more likely to report an acceptable physical quality of life (PQoL), whereas no significant age effect was found for mental quality of life (MQoL). However, when specifically distinguishing between PLWH diagnosed before/after 1996 (i.e., reflecting the pre-HAART and HAART eras), the results from the same data revealed no significant effect either for PQoL or MQoL \[[@CR16]\]. Analyses of data from the ANRS-VESPA2 cross-sectional study (2011) showed that age was negatively associated with PQoL but positively associated with MQoL. However, diagnosis-specific cohort effects were not analyzed with these data, and only a negative association was found between time since HIV diagnosis and both QoL dimensions \[[@CR17]\].

One of the difficulties of simultaneously studying age and diagnosis-specific cohort effects is linked to the strong potential linear dependency between these two explanatory factors. Although some studies attempt to address this issue \[[@CR18]--[@CR22]\], most (including those on HIV) do it only superficially. Indeed, authors often circumvent this linear dependency either by aggregating or stratifying age and/or cohort in categories, resulting in the waste of important information \[[@CR23], [@CR24]\]. The objective of the present paper was to implement a tailored methodological framework to assess the extent to which the patterns of QoL, of material/moral support needs, and of HIV-status disclosure are related to diagnosis-specific cohort effects, to age, and to a combination of both these factors.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Study design and participants {#Sec3}
-----------------------------

Data were used from the ANRS-VESPA2 survey (ANRS is the French National Agency of research on AIDS and viral hepatitis; VESPA2 is the acronym for "VIH: Enquête sur les Personnes Atteintes"), which is representative of PLWH followed up in 2011 in 73 French care units with caseloads of more than 100 HIV+ patients. Eligibility criteria were \> 18 years old, diagnosed as HIV+ and living in France for at least 6 months. The 3022 patients included in the sample provided information about their living conditions including socio-demographic, economic, psychosocial and behavioral aspects, in a face-to-face interview. A self-administered questionnaire collecting other patient information was used to assess QoL, self-perception of health status, and quality of HIV care received. HIV care staff provided medical patient-related information about key indicators of HIV, comorbidities, treatments and hospital-related characteristics (see Dray-Spira et al. \[[@CR25]\]). The survey was approved by the French ethical committee (CCTIRS, 20/01/2010) and the Commission for data protection (CNIL, Decision DR-2010-368, 06/12/2010).

Psychosocial and behavioral outcomes {#Sec4}
------------------------------------

The PQoL and MQoL scores for health related quality of life (HRQL) were calculated using the SF-12 scale included in the self-administered questionnaire \[[@CR26]\]. These scores are continuous variables ranging from 0 to 100, with higher scores denoting better HRQL. To assess respondents' need for material/moral support, two dichotomous variables were constructed as follows: 1 = support needed in the previous 12 months (whether received or not), and 0 = no support needed. Finally, a dichotomous variable indicated whether a patient had disclosed (=1) or not (=0) his/her HIV-status to at least one relative or close acquaintance.

Statistical analysis {#Sec5}
--------------------

Descriptive statistics were performed for the outcomes considered in this study, and potential explanatory factors were selected from bivariate analysis using Fisher's test and median tests for categorical and continuous variables, respectively. A semi-parametric generalized additive model (GAM) was implemented for each outcome with the following form:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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In this expression, α + βX is the parametric portion of the model where α is the intercept and β is the vector of parameters associated with the set of explanatory variables X. The non-parametric part of expression ([1](#Equ1){ref-type=""}) is formed by f~1~(.) and f~2~(.), which are smooth functions for diagnosis-specific cohort and age effects, respectively. These two functions describe the relationship between these explanatory factors and the studied outcomes. The functions are associated with estimated degrees of freedom (EDF) that indicate whether the relationship is linear (EDF = 1) or non-linear (EDF \> 1). One of the main advantages of the GAM implemented in this study is the possibility to address the issue of linear dependency (i.e. collinearity) \[[@CR27]\] between diagnosis-specific cohort and age effects which often impedes their simultaneous estimation. Estimations for the two factors' effects on PQoL and MQoL scores were carried out by specifying a linear structure (i.e., the g(.) was the identity link function), whereas for the need for material/moral support and HIV disclosure, a probit function was used (i.e., g(.) was the probit link function). Sociodemographic, socioeconomic and/or clinical-related patient characteristics were controlled for in the parametric portion of the model. R software was used to perform all the statistical analyses in this article \[[@CR28]\], and the "mgcv" package for GAM estimation \[[@CR29]\].

Results {#Sec6}
=======

PQoL and MQoL scores were computed for the 2267 (out of 3022) participants who answered all 12 items of the SF-12 scale measuring HRQL (i.e., a response rate of 75%) included in the self-administered questionnaire. Median scores for PQoL and MQoL were 48.4 IQR \[40.6--54.6\] and 45.1 IQR \[33.7--53.2\], respectively. With regard to the need for material and moral support, of the 3006 participants for whom information was available, 55.9 and 80.6%, respectively, declared they needed support. Finally, 3016 participants declared they had disclosed their HIV status to at least one relative or close acquaintance.

Parametric portion of the model {#Sec7}
-------------------------------

Parametric estimates are presented in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. PQoL scores were lower for women (coeff = − 1.3, 95% CI \[− 2.2;-0.5\]), for Sub-Saharan African immigrants (coeff = − 2.6, 95% CI \[− 3.7;-1.5\]), for participants perceiving both difficult financial situations (coeff = − 2.5, 95% CI \[− 3.3;-1.6\]) and care-related discrimination (coeff = − 3.1, 95% CI \[− 4.3;-1.9\]), for patients who had experienced AIDS-defining malignancies (coeff = − 1.8, 95% CI \[− 2.6;-1.0\]) and for HCV co-infected patients (coeff = − 1.7, 95% CI \[− 2.7;-0.7\]). On the contrary, employed patients (coeff = 2.9, 95% CI \[2.1;3.6\]) and those with a high level of education (coeff = 1.3, 95% CI \[0.1;2.4\]) had higher PQoL scores. Higher scores for MQoL were found for Sub-Saharan African immigrants (coeff = 5.0, 95% CI \[3.6;6.4\]), married and cohabitating participants (coeff = 1.9, 95% CI \[1.0;2.9\]), participants with a positive perception of their financial situation (coeff = 1.7, 95% CI \[0.5;3.0\]), and those who had never experienced AIDS-defining malignancies (coeff = 1.6, 95% CI \[0.6,2.7\]).Table 1Semi-parametric generalized additive model (GAM) for psychosocial and behavioral outcomes among PLWH in France (ANRS-VESPA2 survey)Physical QoLMental QoLNeed for material supportNeed for moral supportHIV-status disclosure *N* = 3016*N* = 2267*N* = 3006*N* = 3016Parametric part of the modelCoeff. \[95% CI\]Coeff. \[95% CI\]Coeff. \[95% CI\]Coeff. \[95% CI\]Coeff. \[95% CI\] Intercept50.6 \[49.4;51.7\]^c^42.0 \[41.0;43.1\]^c^0.0 \[−0.2;0.2\]0.8 \[0.6;1.1\]^c^2.3 \[1.8;2.7\]^c^ Sex  Malerefrefrefrefref  Female−1.3 \[− 2.2;-0.5\]^b^− 1.0 \[− 2.1;0.1\]0.4 \[0.2;0.6\]^c^1.1 \[0.8;1.4\]^c^0.6 \[0.2;1.1\]^b^ MSM  Yes0.4 \[0.2;0.7\]^c^0.5 \[0.0;1.0\]^a^  Norefref Immigrant from Sub-Saharan Africa  Yes−2.6 \[−3.7;-1.5\]^c^5.0 \[3.6;6.4\]^c^0.8 \[0.5;1.1\]^c^−1.1 \[−1.5;−0.6\]^c^  Norefrefrefref Marital status  Married or cohabitating1.9 \[1.0;2.9\]^c^-0.6 \[−0.8;-0.4\]^c^1.4 \[0.9;1.8\]^c^  Single, divorced or widowedrefrefref Children  Yes0.2 \[0.0;0.4\]^a^  Noref Professional status  Employed2.9 \[2.1;3.6\]^c^2.1 \[1.1;3.1\]^c^−0.5 \[−0.7;-0.3\]^c^  Other (unemployed, inactive)refrefref Education level  \< High schoolrefref  = High school−0.4 \[−1.5;0.6\]0.6 \[0.2;1.0\]^b^  \> High school1.3 \[0.1;2.4\]^a^0.5 \[0.0;0.9\] Perceived care-related discrimination (in the previous 2 years)  Yes−3.1 \[− 4.3;-1.9\]^c^− 4.2 \[− 5.7;2.6\]^c^0.5 \[0.2;0.8\]^b^0.4 \[0.0;0.8\]^a^  Norefrefrefref Perceived financial situation  Difficult−2.5 \[−3.3;-1.6\]^c^−4.9 \[− 6.0;-3.8\]^c^1.7 \[1.4;1.9\]^c^0.7 \[0.5;1.0\]^c^  Adequaterefrefrefref  Comfortable0.8 \[−0.2;1.9\]1.7 \[0.5;3.0\]^b^−1.1 \[−1.3;-0.8\]^c^− 0.2 \[− 0.5;0.0\]^a^ Beneficiary of free universal health coverage  Yes0.8 \[0.4;1.1\]^c^  Noref Experienced AIDS-related malignancies  Yes−1.8 \[−2.6;-1.0\]^c^1.6 \[0.6;2.7\]^b^  Norefref HCV Co-infection  Yes−1.7 \[−2.7;-0.7\]^c^0.6 \[0.3;0.9\]^c^  NorefrefNon-parametric portion of the modelEDFEDFEDFEDFEDF Cohort (year of diagnosis)3.2^b^2.2^c^1.72.13.7^c^ Age1.1^c^6.2^c^7.7^c^8.6^c^1.4^c^Significance confidence level: ^a^10%,^b^5% and ^c^1%

Probit estimates show that need for material support was more likely in women (coeff = 0.4, 95% CI \[0.2;0.6\]), Sub-Saharan African immigrants (coeff = 0.8, 95% CI \[0.5;1.1\]), and participants with children (coeff = 0.2 95% CI \[0.0;0.4\]). Participants reporting unfavorable socioeconomic characteristics were more likely to need material support, specifically those who declared a difficult financial situation (coeff = 1.7, 95% CI \[1.4;1.9\]) and beneficiaries of free universal health coverage (coeff = 0.8, 95% CI \[0.4;1.1\]), which is allocated only to people on low income and those unemployed in France. On the contrary, married (coeff = − 0.6, 95% CI \[− 0.8;-0.4\]) and employed (coeff = − 0.5, 95% CI \[− 0.7;-0.3\]) participants were less likely to need material support. Participants' perception of care-related discrimination was associated with an increased probability of needing material support (coeff = 0.5, 95% CI \[0.2;0.8\]), whereas no health-related factors were associated with this outcome. Women (coeff = 1.1, 95% CI \[0.8;1.4\]) and those with difficult financial situations (coeff = 0.7, 95% CI \[0.5;1.0\]) were more likely to need moral support. The probability of needing moral support was also higher in MSM (coeff = 0.4, 95% CI \[0.2;0.7\]) and HCV co-infected patients (coeff = 0.6, 95% CI \[0.3;0.9\]).

The last column in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} shows the probit estimation for HIV-status disclosure. This outcome was associated with sociodemographic characteristics. Women (coeff = 0.6, 95% CI \[0.2;1.1\]), married participants (coeff = 1.4, 95% CI \[0.9;1.8\]) were more likely to disclose their HIV status. MSM also tended to be more likely to disclose. Finally, Sub-Saharan African immigrants (coeff = − 1.1, 95% CI \[− 1.5;-0.6\]) were less likely to disclose.

Fixed-effects for hospitals were specified for all models in order to control for hospital-related heterogeneity in our outcomes (results not-shown). However, heterogeneity appeared to be individual-related rather than hospital-related as fixed-effects were not significant.

Non-parametric portion of the model: diagnosis-specific cohort effects and age effect {#Sec8}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The effect of age and of diagnosis-specific cohort effects were assessed non-parametrically over the five outcomes analyzed in this article and are presented at the bottom of Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. The GAM estimation indicated, through the significant EDF associated with diagnosis-specific cohort effects, that the time at which participants were diagnosed with HIV influenced MQoL (EDF = 2.2, *p* \< 0.01), PQoL (EDF = 3.2, *p* \< 0.05) and HIV-status disclosure (EDF = 3.7, *p* \< 0.01). More specifically, diagnosis-specific cohort effects were nonlinear, with large fluctuations over time being observed, principally for the latter two outcomes as shown in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}a and e, respectively. Overall, PQoL was better in patients recently diagnosed than in those diagnosed in the early 1980s. An increasing influence of diagnosis-specific cohort effects between 1983 and 1995 was observed. No cohort effects were noticeable between 1996 and 2000, while an increasing influence was apparent for patients diagnosed with HIV after 2000. The influence of diagnosis-specific cohort effects on MQoL fluctuated less (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}b), with the only increase being observed in participants diagnosed with HIV between 1983 and 2000. Patients diagnosed after this period did not differ in terms of MQoL. Finally, the relationship between diagnosis-specific cohort effects and HIV status disclosure was negative overall: participants diagnosed after 2000 were much less likely to disclose than those diagnosed before 1995. Between 1995 and 2000 no diagnosis-specific cohort effect on HIV status disclosure was observed (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}e).Fig. 1Non-parametric estimation of diagnosis-specific cohort effects and the effect of age

The effect of age was significant for the 5 outcomes analyzed. It was linear for both PQoL (EDF = 1.1, *p* \< 0.01) (see Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}a) and HIV status disclosure (EDF = 1.4, *p* \< 0.01), but non-linear with large fluctuations for MQoL (EDF = 6.2, *p* \< 0.01) (see Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}b), the need for material support (EDF = 7.1, *p* \< 0.01) and for moral support (EDF = 8.6, *p* \< 0.01). With respect to MQoL, Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}b shows a decrease for those between 18 and 30 years old, followed by an increase for those between 31 and 64 years old, and another decrease for those 65 and older. The effect of age on the need for material support and for moral support was similar, although more pronounced for the former (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}c and d). More specifically the probability of needing material or moral support decreased in those between 20 and 65 years old, then increased in those up to 80 years of age before it started to decrease again. Finally, a negative linear relationship between age and the probability of disclosing HIV status was found, with older participants being more likely to disclose than younger patients (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}e).

Discussion {#Sec9}
==========

Our results suggest that PQoL is primarily driven by diagnosis-specific cohort effects, which may be attributable to exposure to different clinical contexts over time. In contrast, the evolution of MQoL appears to be an individual process which changes with age. HIV status disclosure was driven by the combined effect of age at the time of diagnosis and the year of diagnosis. Our semi-parametric generalized additive model on data from the ANRS-VESPA2 study confirmed the importance and value of disentangling diagnosis-specific cohort effects from age effects in order to understand the interplay between contextual and developmental influences on the evolution of psychosocial and behavioral outcomes among PLWH. The particular evolution of the need for moral and material support shows that these outcomes are individual processes that differ from one another only in terms of age. In contrast, with regard to QoL, the PQoL and MQol processes appear to be more complex and are the result of the combination of both diagnostic-specific cohort effects (for PQoL) and the effect of age (MQoL).

Improved survival rates, thanks to the efficiency of HAART, have led to aging with HIV becoming an important research subject, from both biological and clinical points of view. \[[@CR30]\]. Indeed some processes are accelerated (e.g., in the immunological system), whereas others (e.g., organ-specific processes) are more accentuated than accelerated, leading to morbidity \[[@CR31]\]. The literature also notes that PLWH are more likely to experience psychiatric problems and have relatively higher suicide tendencies, especially those aged 65 and over \[[@CR32]\]. However, much less is known about the association between aging and psychosocial/behavioral outcomes in PLWH, and the evolution of these outcomes in terms of the social and care contexts (with diagnostic-specific cohort effects being proxies) at the time of diagnosis.

The positive diagnostic-specific cohort effects found for PQoL and MQoL are in line with existing literature and may be linked to improvements in treatment efficacy and tolerability as well as increased effectiveness of tailored HIV care programs that reflect the different care contexts PLWH experienced depending on the year in which they were diagnosed \[[@CR33]\]. New therapeutic HIV regimens have been associated with better quality of life through improved physical health \[[@CR34]--[@CR36]\]. Nevertheless, this positive diagnosis-specific cohort effect is countered by the fact that PQoL decreases as people get older, an effect that is related either to comorbidities specific to HIV \[[@CR37], [@CR38]\] or to aging \[[@CR39]\]. The modest diagnosis-specific cohort effects estimated for MQoL contrast with the fluctuating pattern seen for the effect of age.

The present study was not made without limitations. The first, concerned the naturally upward bias of the outcomes in relation with the original cohorts of diagnosed individuals. This limitation is often found in studies about health-related outcomes as analyses are carried out on data observed among survivors. Indeed, PLWH who died after diagnosis and before the beginning of the survey in 2011 were, unsurprisingly, less healthy than those included in the survey. A second limitation of this study concerns the unrepresentativeness of the ANRS-VESPA2 with respect to the whole population of PLWH in France. Indeed, participants were enrolled directly enrolled in HIV and exclusion criteria were: being unaware of the HIV-positive status; being diagnosed \< 6 months before the survey; being diagnosed \> 6 months before the survey but not receiving medical care for HIV infection; or being diagnosed \> 6 months before the survey but treated either in HIV care units with caseloads under 100 patients or followed up by general practitioners outside hospital care units \[[@CR25]\].

To our knowledge, this is the first time that the effects of age and of diagnosis-specific cohort effects on psychosocial and behavioral outcomes of PLWH have been studied simultaneously as explanatory variables. Our results show that the evolution of psychosocial and behavioral outcomes is a complex process which depends on the context which PLWH are exposed to at the time of diagnosis, by developmental characteristics as suggested by the effect of age, and by a combination of both.

Conclusions {#Sec10}
===========

The evolution of PLWH outcomes cannot be completely explained by aging. The clinical and social contexts at the time of HIV diagnosis also play a role. Understanding this evolution may lead to more tailored HIV healthcare policies which take into account different HIV generations and/or different age groups, depending on which psychosocial and behavioral aspects of PLWH need to be improved.
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